RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NASHUA ELKS CRUSADERS MIDGETS FOOTBALL TEAM

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Four

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that

Congratulations from Mayor Bernard A. Streeter and the Board of Aldermen are hereby extended to the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midgets for capturing the New Hampshire Pop Warner Football Midgets Championship on November 2, 2003 in Pelham, New Hampshire. They defeated the Derry Demons by a score of 32 to 0. This championship team together with their coaches demonstrated the hard work, determination, talent and tenacity necessary to achieve such a prestigious goal. Your accomplishments bring pride to the City of Nashua. We wish you the best.

Congratulations to the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midgets Team Members:

Tom Fitzgerald, Head Coach
Steve Bertrand, Asst. Coach
Sergi Filonow, Asst. Coach
Brandon Lilly, Asst. Coach
James Stewart, Asst. Coach
Bill Rice, Equipment Manager
Andy Boucher, Asst. Equipment Manager
Bret J. Bicknell - #28
Daniel J. Wells - #74
William P. Ferriter, Jr. - #7
Kenneth A. Boucher - #64
Benjamin S. Stewart - #59
Adam B. Cox - #52
Nathan R. Ducharme - #53
Nathan A. Forsaith - #14
Michael N. Thompson - #21
Justin W. Rice - #72
Matthew L. Fischer, - #55
Bryant D. Lilley - #58
Jake R. Kenney - #77
Jesse R. Bradford - #50
Joseph A. Aguiar - #76
Emile J. Gauthier, IV - #56
John J. Morin, Jr. - #90
Anthony E. Dicks-Williams - #10
Nathan J. Farrer - #66